
 Georges Hall Public School Behaviour Expectations Matrix at Georges Hall We Play Our Part  

  All settings Courtyards Grass areas Assemblies/ Hall Movement   
lining up 

Canteen Toilets Representing 
the school 

Library 

We are 

Safe 

We:                                          
-move safely and 
sensibly                            
-are in the right place 
at the right time                                
-keep our hands and 
feet to ourselves 

We:                        
- walk                                
-wear a hat                    
-use equipment 
safely                                 
-sit and eat 

We:                               
-wear a  hat               
-play non tackle 
games                                 
-report unsafe 
situations to the 
teacher 

We:                               
-walk sensibly 
when entering and 
exiting                                
-follow 
instructions 

We:                                
-keep to the left on 
stairs                                      
-are aware of 
others                         
-walk to lines 

I:                                           
-line up                              
-buy and leave                   
-buy for myself 

I:                                            
-keep clear of 
doorways and 
move sensibly            
-wash my hands 
and leave 

We:                              
-board, ride and 
exit transport 
safely -listen and 
follow instructions                     
-stay with our 
group 

We:                                      
-move safely 
around the library 

We are 

Respectful 

We:                                    
-use good manners                           
-accept teacher 
decisions                          
-are friendly                
-accept each other 

We:                         
-take care of the 
surroundings 
and the 
equipment                  
-share the space 
and the 
equipment              
-play fairly 

We:                                      
-play fairly                      
-share the space 
and equipment 

  

We:                                   
-listen with our 
whole body               
-sing the National 
Anthem and 
school song with 
pride                                    
-are aware of 
personal space 

We:                              
-follow teachers 
instructions                   
-move quietly 
around the school 

I:                                              
-use manners                 
-wait quietly in the 
line 

I:                                    
-consider the 
privacy of others                   
-keep the toilets 
clean 

  

We:                                   
-display good 
sportsmanship         
-represent our 
school with pride                      
-use appropriate 
language 

  

We:                                        
-use a quiet voice 
and respect the 
learning of others                          
-follow teachers 
instructions                    
-care for our books 

We are 

Responsible 

We:                                         
-wear our school 
uniform                                
-look after our 
belongings                   
-make good choices                   
-put rubbish in the 
bins 

We:                                 
-return play 
equipment 
when finished             
-report 
playground 
incidents                 
-put rubbish in 
the bins 

We:                                       
-report playground 
incidents                    
-follow the rules of 
the game                     
-look after the 
environment 

We:                                   
-participate and 
respond as 
required 

We:                              
-respond to bells 
promptly                            
-wait for our 
teacher                               
-put food and 
drink away 

  

I:                                       
-wait for my turn                       
-have my money 
ready                                    
-put rubbish in the 
bins 

I:                                   
-flush the toilet               
-turn off the taps                                
-return to class 
promptly after use                                
-report incidents  
to the teacher 

We:                                 
-wear our uniform 
and hat                                  
-take care of 
equipment                       
-look after the 
environment 

We:                                 
-return books after 
borrowing                    
-return books to 
the correct place 

We are 

Learners 

We:                                         
-come ready and 
prepared for school                      
-take pride in 
ourselves and our 
work                                         
-work together to 
solve problems 

We:                        
-make friends               
-learn new 
games to play 

We:                                      
-make friends               
-include others                
-learn new games 
to play 

We:                                   
-learn the school 
song and the 
National Anthem                              
-listen to all 
speakers 

We:                               
-set an example for 
others 

I:                                           
-make healthy 
choices                               
-have my money 
ready 

I:                                   
-go during break 
times 

  

We:                                
-understand and 
follow community 
rules                              
-listen, follow 
instructions and 
ask questions 

We:                                     
-use technology 
appropriately                        
- use books for 
enjoyment and to 
increase our 
knowledge 


